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Kidzapalooza 2010: Chrissie Hynde, Verve Pipe & more
Posted in Kids, Lollapalooza 2010, Music by Frank Sennett on May 26th, 2010 at 6:57 pm
Kidzapalooza just released its 2010 lineup, and it’s shaping up to be a fun weekend for both kids and
parents in Grant Park August 6-8. One of the most intriguing bookings is JP, Chrissie and the Fairground
Boys, a project of Pretenders’ Chrissie Hynde and Welsh musician J.P. Jones. I spent some time with them
on a recent afternoon and then caught their strong set at the JBTV studio.
Not only is their upcoming album sounding solid, the story of their partnership gives the Kidza
performance extra frisson. Hynde and Jones talk of each other as soulmates who can’t be together for the
long haul because Jones is a younger guy who wants a wife and kids and Hynde is past that stage of her
life. It’s an emotionally charged situation, still pretty raw to the touch it seems, and it provided a lot of the
creative fuel for their album. Jones has even given a shout-out onstage to the kid they’ll never have
together, so this could be quite a powerful gig to check out. I know I’ll be there with my kid, as Kidza
remains one of my family’s favorite events of the summer.
This year’s Kidza lineup also includes the Verve Pipe, for all of you eternal “Freshmen,” plus local young
performers The Happiness Club and the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra, who will play with kiddie
rocker Dan Zanes (Del Fuegos fans, represent!).
“I am very way pumped about this year’s line up,” Kidza’s chief cook & bottle washer, Tor Hyams, just
told me via e-mail. “Between Dan Zanes and the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra and The Verve Pipe
on the traditional family act side, combined with securing amazing rock star talent like JP, Chrissie
(Hynde) and the Fairground Boys and the New No. 2 (Danny Harrison’s band), this year will be the most
rockin’ year yet. Hold on tight and enjoy the ride!”
If you go, you’ll see Tor on site. He’s a ball of energy, emceeing the event, making sure the sets happen in
good order, keeping the proceedings chipper and cheerful. It’s truly a fun vibe for families.
The rest of the lineup (sans the annual surprise gigs Kidza fans have come to expect, like last year’s Band
of Horses set):
Perry Farrell
Recess Monkey
…Rocknoceros
Peter DiStefano & Tor
The Q Brothers
The New No. 2
The Candy Band (Detroit moms turned kiddie punk performers)
Tim and the Space Cadets
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Kidzapalooza 2010 Lineup Announced
Watch below, but briefly:
Recess Monkey
The Happiness Club (group of students from Chicago)
CandyBand
Rocknoceros
Dan Zanes with the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra (!)
The Verve Pipe
Tim and the Space Cadets
The Q Brothers
Peter DiStefano with Tor Hyams
plus special guests The New Number 2 and Chrissie Hynde (JP, Chrissie, and the Fairground Boys)
That'll do, for sure.
Watch Perry Farrell and Tor Hyams announce the schedule below. Lollapalooza is August 6-8, 2010.

Punk‐rock babies at Kidzapalooza
By Liz DeCarlo
Tuesday, June 01, 2010
If you're planning to visit Kidzapalooza in August, let your kids start growing their hair out now so there's
something for the punk rock hair stylists to work with, says Tor Hyams, co-founder of the festival. And
don't forget ear plugs for the kids-it's a kids' fest, but the music is loud.
"We don't dumb it down for the kids. We have a
legitimate stage with loud music, but good loud
music," says Hyams. When major rock stars play the
kids' stage, parents can get an upclose view at the
family mosh pit.
"The cool thing for mom and dad is, the parents
know who the stars are, and they can have an
intimate experience with some of their favorite rock
stars," Hyams says.
Kidzapalooza is designed for kids 4-9, and this year
they'll be able to create their own rap and take home
a CD of the song or do video karaoke and see
themselves on camera. Make sure they're ready to
drum because every imaginable drum is available to
play in the Drum Zone. There's also a hip-hop
workshop, punk rock hairdos and temporary tattoos.
"It's not the type of place where you go and look at
your watch while your kids do arts and crafts,"
Hyams says. "This is an interactive family festival,
not an interactive kids' festival."

This tyke will fit right in with Kidzapalooza's punk-rock vibe.

Lollapalooza, Aug. 68, Grant Park;
www.lollapalooza.com. When we say there's
something for everyone at Perry Farrell's
mammoth festival, we're not just paying lip
service. If you can't find at least one act you like
amidst the 100‐plus on the bill, well, you might
want to give up on music in general. The Strokes,
Green Day, Lady Gaga and Soundgarden are
among the "headliners," but you're just as likely
to find your favorite band halfway down the list, playing a small stage in the
afternoon. While you're exploring, make sure to drop by the Kidzapalooza area,
where many a big name has played a set for the wee ones over the years.

Kids live it up in own slice of Lolla
GRANT PARK | They dance and party just like rock stars
August 9, 2010
BY CHERYL V. JACKSON cjackson@suntimes.com
Like thousands of concertgoers at Grant Park on Sunday, Lucy Peavler spent the day lost in music.
In her orange sundress and showing off her coif newly tinted in blue, she shimmied. She twirled. She did a
few pirouettes. And she flapped her arms like a chicken.
PHOTO GALLERY

All outdoors. All as though no one were watching but many folks were. And she was sober.
It was the toddler's first visit to Lollapalooza, the three-day mega music festival, which ended Sunday.
"She's slept through most of it this morning. Now, she's getting her second wind," said her mom, Paige, a
Chicago resident.
Lucy, 3, was among those spending the day at the Kidzapalooza spot for families.
With punkish hair styles -- faux hawks tinted blue or accented with stenciled colorful hearts or stars or
skulls -- the half-pints at Kidzapalooza partied like rock stars.
The more active Hula-Hooped, banged in drum circles and cheered hip-hop dance demonstrations.
Alexander Grant, 7, in Paul Frank dog tags, grooved to Dan Zanes' performance with the Chicago Youth
Symphony Orchestra.
"We've got to give them exposure to everything," his father, Kevin, said. The Grant family, from New
York, was partying in the kiddie section, but Saturday saw Kevin and his 17-year-old daughter checking
out Lady Gaga and Green Day.
"I'm going to see Soundgarden later, after they go to bed," he said.

Kidzapalooza – a great chance to catch the hottest Kindie acts
by Dot Rust on July 24, 2010

Since I won’t be posting until after this event – and in case you’re planning on schlepping your family to
Chicago the first week of August – I thought you’d like to see the rundown of who’s playing at this year’s
hippest kindie event. Run in conjunction with the giant Lollapalooza, Kidzapalooza is huge this year and
features a band from the Northwest who’s getting tons of attention – Recess Monkey.
Kidzapalooza runs August 6, 7, and 8 at Grant Park in Chicago. Founded by Tor Hyams and Perry Farrel
(yeah, that Perry Farrel – frontman for the seminal LA band Jane’s Addiction and then Porno for Pyros), it
features three days of the hottest kindie bands, activities like Rock Star karaoke, break dancing workshops,
Hip-Hop workshops, skate boarding workshops, tatoos (temporary, of course) – all for kids! Why let the
adult have all the fun?
So here’s the rundown of bands scheduled to play.
The Verve Pipe – see our Top Story.
Dan Zanes & The Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra – what can I say? Kindie music’s leading
evangelist/performer with one of the country’s best youth orchestras. Can’t get much better than that.

Recess Monkey -the Northwest’s own super-hot kindie band playin’ the big time. Striking a balance
between goofy and cerebral, Recess Monkey invites its audience to rock along with them through an
interactive set filled with sing-a-longs and tons of dancing!
Rocknoceros – Rocknoceros (pronounced like “rhinoceros”) is three DC guys Coach Cotton, Williebob and
Boogie Woogie Bennie who write and perform original rock/pop music for kids and their parents too. This
band sound like a ton of fun.
The Happiness Club – The Happiness Club is a group of Chicago kids who encourage positive values and
social change through original hip hop and pop music and dance. Through their high energy musical show,
The Happiness Club sings out against drugs, gangs, violence and smoking and says “Yes” to education,
high self esteem, tolerance and helping the environment.
Candy Band – four Detroit area moms that wanted to create some kids music that had more rock and less
whine. So fill up your sippy cups, fasten your seatbelts and put your fists in the air—Candy Band wants to
rock your world!!
Tim and the Space Cadets – Tim and his first mate Matt Puckett (guitar, backup vocals) put their heads
together to write songs that exist somewhere in the realm between Raffi and Blink-182, inspired by
memories of school days, snow days, pizza parties, and summer vacations. The Greatest Party Ever weaves
their witty, fun, and heartwarming lyrics through textured pop tunes, rockers, and lullabies.
Peter DiStefano & Tor – Guitarist and songwriter Peter DiStefano has been a mainstay at Kidzapalooza
ever since the festival-within-a-festival was introduced at Lollapalooza’s first weekend in Chicago’s Grant
Park back in 2005. He’s equally at home performing in front of Lollapalooza’s littlest rockers (and their
parents, too). Grammy® nominated producer Tor Hyams has over 20 years of experience in the music and
film industries, from writing and performing his own material to producing world-class recording artists,
live music festivals for children, short films and digital programming, and composing dozens of scores for
both film and television.
The School of Rock – School of Rock is the national leader in music education for kids from age 7 to 18.
Students learn from professional musicians in an interactive environment combining weekly private lessons
and structured group rehearsals with the ultimate goal of performing live in front of real crowds. You’ll see
some of the standout talent here.
Perry Farrell – Along with recording and film making, Farrell conceived the Lollapalooza and ENIT
Festivals, pioneering the union of large rock festivals with grassroots activism, all with a carnivalesque
flair.

Chrissie’s new gang
Hynde leads the parade of rockers headlining tony Kidzapalooza
August 6, 2010
BY THOMAS CONNER Pop Music Critic
Are you excited to see Chrissie Hynde’s new side project at Lollapalooza?
If you weren’t yet aware that the Pretenders leader is on this year’s schedule, it’s OK. She’s performing —
as JP, Chrissie & the Fairground Boys — on the kids’ stage.

Chrissie Hynde will perform for kids of all ages on the Kidzapalooza side stage at 4:15 p.m. Saturday.
(Scott Stewart /Sun-Times)
Once again, adults — with or without children — might want to pay attention to the lineup on the
Kidzapalooza side stage at this year’s three-day annual rock festival in Grant Park. Hynde is there and only
there. So are veteran ’90s alt-rock acts like Thenewno2, the Verve Pipe and Ed Kowalczyk from Live.
“The kids need acoustic rock!” Kowalczyk said by phone recently. He’s flying all the way to Chicago just
for a 15-minute set on the Kidzapalooza stage at 3:45 p.m. today. “I’ll be asking my daughters — they’re 6
and 8 — ‘What can Dad do to make it rock?’ I also have a song called ‘Heaven,’ which I wrote for one of
them. That’ll work quite well.”
The Verve Pipe (“The Freshman,” anyone?) recently reunited for the band’s first CD since 1999. It’s a
children’s record, “A Family Album,” a project that started when singer Brian Vander Ark and drummerlyricist Donny Brown were asked to contribute a kids’ song to a charity album.
“Doing that one song was so much fun to not have the pressure of following trends, and being able to use
any instrumentation we wanted — and to write really silly lyrics,” Vander Ark said in an interview from his
Michigan home.
Brown added: “I was thrilled to discover I can write a rock song about breakfast cereal. I just started
writing — ‘I love my cereal’ — and putting these big, ballsy rock chords on it, and chuckling, ‘Hey, this is
working!’
“What the band was in the ’90s, with a song like ‘The Freshman,’ and what we are today — to go into a
studio now and try to speak to teens, it would ring so false. All that angst-ridden, I-hate-my-dad stuff — we
can’t do that. I am a dad.”
Do they feel sheepish about coming to Lollapalooza only to play the kiddie stage?
“Man, Chrissie Hynde is going to be there!” was Brown’s answer.

Flea has graced this stage. So has Slash, Wilco’s Jeff Tweedy, Band of Horses. Patti Smith has played
Kidzapalooza. Twice.
“What has changed over the years of doing this,” said Kidzapalooza director Tor Hyams, “is that both Perry
[Farrell, Lollapalooza founder] and I have been preaching for a while about how we feel Kidzapalooza
really embraces the independent spirit of the original Lollapalooza, and now people are starting to believe
it.
“The whole way I pitched this years ago was, hey, I’m a modern parent and I want to still go to the show
and be cool with my child. We thought so many kids’ activities were stupid, but if we could get some of
these rockers to come out and hang with the kids, that would be fun. If Chrissie Hynde wanted to play the
main stage, I’m sure she could have. But I heard she was interested in this stage, and I said, ‘Right this
way.’”
Gone are the days, after all, when rock ’n’ roll was a dividing line between old and young. Kids learn about
Led Zeppelin today by listening to it with their parents. New parents, meanwhile, are sometimes cranking
the Hold Steady, all the while shouting at the kids to hold still.
“Led Zeppelin, Hendrix, the Beatles, all the classic rock stuff is just pop music now,” Hyams said. “Sure, it
was subversive in its day, in context, and there was definitely a divide between kid and parents drawn right
along these lines. But now we’re a generation of parents that refuses to have a divide, or at least that one. If
there is one, it’s Hannah Montana. I started to feel old when that came along, and my daughters are out of
that phase, and thank God. That’s the one thing that literally caused me to say one day, ‘I don’t get the
music kids listen to nowadays.’
“But everything eventually makes the transition. Even Metallica’s a pop band now, if you think about it,
and they were once the most hard-edge bad asses there were. My daughter was singing Nirvana’s ‘Smells
Like Teen Spirit’ the other day. She’d heard it on a kids-oriented pop channel. The gap is closing, and
Kidzapalooza is pulling it tight.
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JP, Chrissie & The Fairground Boys; Dan Zanes:
Kidzapalooza live review
Posted in Kids, Lollapalooza 2010, Music by Frank Sennett on August 7th, 2010 at 10:50 pm
If Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Chrissie Hynde isn’t the biggest name to grace the Kidza stage, she’s damn
close–competing only with Slash, Jeff Tweedy and Perry himself for the combo of wattage and cred.
The Pretenders leader came today with her latest band, JP, Chrissie + The Fairground Boys, formed with
Welsh singer-songwriter JP Jones and touring behind their strong debut album, Fidelity!, which drops this
month.
It’s an odd gig for Hynde and Jones, given that the album mines their experience as accidental soul mates
who can’t have a family together because of the three decades between them. In fact, the album is named
after the child they’ll never have. So playing for a bunch of families had to be a bit awkward for them.
They came out to by far the biggest Kidza ovation of the day, and sure enough, Hynde referenced the
situation by saying, “Oh, you all have kids…”
But then they kicked into the rootsy material from the album and it was all good. “You look better than a
double shot and a pint of beer”? Hell, it’ll give the kiddies something to ask about on the ride home.
Hynde’s voice, perfectly seasoned, can still send a chill down your spine, and the band settled quickly into
a tight triple-guitar (two acoustic) groove.
Jones and Hynde shone on a muscular duet, “Fairground Luck,” inspired by the fact that his mom was a
fairground traveller in Wales. Hynde loves fairground imagery, which was one of the serendipitous
coincidences that drew them together.
Hynde couldn’t help getting a bit naughty after that, asking the audience, “Anyone got a little Welsh in
them?” before pausing for a big beat, cocking her head and breaking into a broad grin before shaking her
head in amusement and kicking into the atmospheric “Meanwhile,” which showcases her swooping, soulful
vocals and creative phrasing.
After explaining that the album is about what happens when an older woman meets a much younger man,
Hynde deadpanned, “But the kids here are safe as long as I’m up here onstage.” The single, “If You Let
Me,” another duet, showed that Jones has got some good pop-singer chops as well, even as the complex
emotions of the song sailed over the tykes’ heads. Rocker to the core, Hynde decided not to pander to the
pint-size crowd, not that there was ever any doubt.
One of the best sets I’ve seen at Lolla, let alone Kidza. If you like Hynde, check the album out.
***
Sounding a bit like Lou Reed with a dash of Dylan, Del Fuegos frontman turned kiddie rocker Dan Zanes
kicked off his Kidzapalooza set this afternoon with a rootsy rendition of “Rock Island Line” to a full family
lawn.

Backed by the Chicago Symphony Youth Orchestra, the New Hampshire rocker cut a dapper figure with
white pants, lime-green shirt and Garfunkel-ish pouf of salt n pepper hair.
He then led a singalong of “Pay Me My Money Down” punctuated by his grungy guitar work. As a teen on
mandolin took a verse, Zanes picked up the harmonica and blew a few riffs. It was turning into a regular
hootenany.
Grabbing the mandolin, Zanes went into a Spanish folk number with another singalong chorus, and all that
was missing was a beach and a margarita to complete the mellow good-time vibe.
Switching to the banjo, Zanes took a musical detour through the West Indies, underscoring his commitment
to exploring multicultural music for kids, and his virtuosity as a multi-instrumentalist. (In fact, Zanes,
clearly a wild-eyed optimist, predicted the U.S. border with Mexico would be completely open for people
to cross as they please within eight to ten years.)
And then he got everyone up and dancing “unless you have a note from your doctor” with Pete Seeger’s
classic “All Around the Kitchen,” which sounded especially great with the full orchestra grooving behind
it.
Bottom line: Anyone who showed up early for Chrissie Hynde was in for a treat. Zanes will play another
Kidza set Sunday afternoon before the Verve Pipe closes things out.

thenewno2; Perry Farrell and Peter DiStefano of Porno
for Pyros at Kidzapalooza: Live review
A year after playing the parent fest, Dhani Harrison brought thenewno2 to a near-capacity crowd at
Kidzapalooza this afternoon.
Dad George Harrison’s genes are readily evident in Dhani’s vocals, but the band’s no Beatles descendant.
Their set started a bit behind schedule, but thenewno2 delivered their high-energy acoustic-guitar pop with
aplomb.
The band debuted a new song for the assembled families, which may be called “Happens All the Time,”
judging by the chorus. Catchy hook, but not much more happening there so far. (The martial snare work
could be toned down a bit.)
After overcoming a sound outage, Harrison said, as he did last year, that he was sorry for the earlier rain,
and it was because they hadn’t arrived earlier. Here comes the son?
But it was all right, as thenewno2 kicked into the third song of their short set, a cover of “Psycho Killer,”
which was perhaps an odd Kidza choice, but well-performed nonetheless, giving a better hint of Harrison’s
vocal chops and getting the crowd to sing along.
Harrison then brought out Lolla founder Perry Farrell along with Porno for Pyros’ Peter DiStefano, who’d
earlier played his traditional fun rock set with Kidza mastermind Tor Hyams.
Farrell, DiStefano and Harrison then jammed on an old Pyros number, “Pets,” crooning to the kiddies about
getting “fucked up.” (Hey, it’s rock n roll, people. And they’re just words.)
Farrell then introduced “Sweet Jane,” saying they wanted to be like him when they grew up until they met
him face to face and then didn’t want to be like him so much anymore, an allusion perhaps to Reed’s
prickly performance at Lolla last year.
Perry nailed it—”it’s classical music, kids!”—and showed how a rock star should come into the land of
Kidz. “It sounded like I ripped my pants,” Farrell shouted at the end of the brief Porno for Pyros reunion.
“But I didn’t!”
Well done, sir.

Rocknoceros at Kidzapalooza: Live review
Posted in Kids, Lollapalooza 2010, Music by Frank Sennett on August 7th, 2010 at 2:22 pm
This afternoon’s Kidzapalooza lineup is particularly strong, with kiddie-pop star Dan Zanes, late of Del
Fuegos; nineties chart-toppers The Verve Pipe Pipe; and Pretenders leader Chrissie Hynde and Welsh
singer-songwriter JP Jones’ JP, Chrissie + The Fairground Boys promising to perform the year’s highestinterest Kidza set.
Meanwhile, Rocknoceros, an amiable, folk-poppy percussion/keyboard/guitar trio from Virginia just set the
table for those acts in Pleasant Valley Sunday-ish style.
One of the great things about Kidza is its shady location southeast of Buckingham Fountain. The grass is
inviting, as is the accessible mosh pit, which only allows in adults if they’re brought in by a kid.
My little dude hasn’t gotten his punk-rock spraypaint hairdo yet, but he did score one of the free Paul Frank
silkscreened bags as a bunch of little dudes filled the air with joyful drum-circle noise.
I’ll report back on the bigger acts later today, but if you can borrow a kid, you should check out this minifest within all the Grant Park craziness.

August 07, 2010

Lollapalooza 2010: Reviews from Day 2
5:11 p.m.
"These songs are about what happens when a woman meets a much younger man
and they can't have a future together. But don't worry, the kids are safe as long as
I'm on this stage," clarifies Chrissie Hynde from the Kidzapalooza stage. She's true to
her word. Nothing the Pretenders vocalist performs is inappropriate for the wee
ones, but the rather sleepy set could afford some edginess. Suppose a rendition of
the Pretenders' "The Adultress" is out of the question? Hynde, who is accompanied
on acoustic guitar by Welsh singer‐songwriter JP Jones, remains content to weigh in
on love songs that concern matters of life partnership and longterm commitments,
mature issues that resound with the "bigger kids" in attendance. The Ohio native is
in great voice, her timbre laced with longing, smokiness and come‐hither toughness,
but the tunes are overly laidback and dull. Not worth the 45‐minute scheduling
delay. (BG)

The return of The Happiness Club
Non-profit group of performers with positive vibes
experiencing a resurgence
August 24, 2010|By Lauren R. Harrison, Tribune reporter
On a recent Saturday during the dog days of summer, while most kids were luxuriating on break, the
school-aged members of The Happiness Club — decked out in bright T-shirts and the occasional tutu —
were recording a song with hip-hop performer Naledge, of Chicago duo Kidz in the Hall, and dancing in a
music video for Applegate Farms' national healthy eating campaign, "Eat to a New Beat."
"I wish every recording artist I worked with were this disciplined," Grammy-nominated producer Tor
Hyams, who wrote the song, later said. "Today was an intense day and we had to get a lot done in a short
amount of time …. Today, they did what all great musicians do — they delivered."
All in a day's work for The Happiness Club, a collection of about 40 young performers, age 6 to 21, whose
mission is to promote positive values through original hip-hop and pop music and dance. Representing an
array of races and socioeconomic backgrounds, participants from both the suburbs and city come together
to write and perform music that encourages others to build self-esteem, focus on education and help the
environment, while avoiding drugs and violence.
Founded as a non-profit organization in 1992 by children's theater director and producer Gigi Faraci Harris,
the group is now led by Club board president Maureen Schulman (also publicity director for Eli's
Cheesecake) and Tanji Harper, artistic director and choreographer. The Happiness Club operates on
$100,000 per year in grants, fundraising and booking fees, Schulman says, adding that the kids aren't paid
for the performances. As with other arts groups in the current economic climate, funding poses a challenge,
Schulman says, but the payoff is immense.
"I think it's important that the kids identify the issues that they want to write about, sing about, and help
their peers with," she says, adding that her three daughters have participated in the group. "All of these kids
are ambassadors in their schools and in their neighborhoods. That in itself has another form of positivity."
They have put on shows at schools, community centers and the Taste of Chicago. Past gigs have been
witnessed by then- President Bill Clinton and Hillary Rodham Clinton (during a benefit for ex-Sen. Carol
Moseley Braun in Chicago), as well as Mariah Carey, for whom the group opened a show at a B96 Summer
Bash, Schulman says.
These days, the Club still performs at schools but is experiencing a new surge in popularity. (Starting
Wednesday it will perform at the Pepsi Tall Ships Chicago 2010 at Navy Pier). Winning Chicago's 2010
Earth Day video contest and sharing the stage with classical music composer and violinist André Rieu have
been among the recent highlights, participants say.
"It feels like I've known that they've been great for a long time and now it seems like everyone else is
catching on," said Harper, who, along with Justin Butler, music director and production manager, are
longtime staffers with the group.
At Lollapalooza's Kidzapalooza, where the Club put on a show earlier this month, viewers caught on.
The show got rolling like a well-oiled machine, starting with roughly 20 dancers sitting on the floor, heads
down. Moments later, they were on their feet, clapping and gyrating as though they didn't have spines.
Two young rappers laid out a reflective ballad about trying to live right: "It's a journey not a destination.
The game of life ain't recreation. Breathe in. Breathe out. Respiration. Victory lives in self-investigation."
Self-investigation led the once "super-shy" Kaina Castillo, 14, to audition as a dancer. She credits the Club
with "opening her up" during her five-year tenure, as well as helping her peers.

"Sometimes kids have a hard time, and so they turn to music," Castillo says before the Kidzapalooza set.
"We not only sing and do whatever, we discuss our songs. And we tell people what we're hoping that they
see."
The final product, seen on "L" platforms — or in the middle of the Kidzapalooza dance floor — is one built
on discipline. Club members meet on Sundays at Wright College on the city's Northwest Side and log about
400 hours each year creating, choreographing and performing.
Clearly, the group's name didn't foreshadow the work, nor caliber of music involved, says singer Jerome
Matthews, 20, a wicker fedora cocked to the side on his head. "The Happiness Club? I'm not always happy
like that," he says of his first impression, laughing. "After I got into it, I started understanding what it was
about."
The group uses metaphors to try to avoid sounding corny in its delivery, he explained. "Like, as opposed to
actually saying 'don't do drugs,' use a metaphor, like, 'This is what's hot. If you do this, that's not going to
be hot.'"
That kind of awareness about what works musically struck a chord with Naledge. The rapper has recorded
and hung out with the kids previously.
"To me, The Happiness Club is an organization that promotes something that I wish I had when I was their
age," he says. "It genuinely is exciting to see talented kids. I think they're way more talented at this age than
I was."
Rhymefest, the Grammy-winning hip-hop artist from Chicago, says he viewed the Club as proponents of
"inner happiness within the children."
"If we could have that in various parts of Chicago — South Side, West Side — then I think we would not
see the two Chicago's that we see … one Chicago where you have a wonderful time in Wicker Park and go
to the independent theater and the other Chicago where you wake up and 17 people got shot over the
weekend outside of your door," he says. "We need to merge the two Chicago's into one beautiful city. And
I think that programs like The Happiness Club begin that process."
Edward Taylor, 20, a rapper and producer known as "Young Vet," says his involvement in The Happiness
Club has afforded him opportunities within and outside of the entertainment community.
"I'm from the East Side of Chicago. Sorry to say, unfortunately, there's a lot of violence," he said. "So
coming here keeps me out of trouble … It helps me broaden my horizons."

Kids instill positive values for kids
through music
August 06, 2010
The Happiness Club, a diverse group of youths ages 6 to 20 who encourage positive values and social
change through original hip-hop and pop music and dance, will hit the Kidzapalooza stage at Lollapalooza.
The club is catching on, winning the city of Chicago's 2010 Earth Day video contest and performing with
classical music composer and violinist Andre Rieu. The club's star status continues with this Lolla
performance, and a new song about diet and exercise, featuring rapper Naledge (Kidz in the Hall). 11:30
a.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Saturday at Lollapalooza, Grant Park, Congress Parkway between Jackson
Boulevard and Balbo Drive; $90, $215 for three-day pass, free for children under 10 with a ticketed adult;
lollapalooza.com

The Happiness Club
Tuesday, August 03, 2010

August 3, 2010 (PRESS RELEASE) -- Teens and tweens often pay more
attention to each other than they do to teachers and parents. That's the
idea behind The Happiness Club, a diverse group of Chicago students,
who use original hip-hop, pop music and dance to reach their peers.
From all economic and social backgrounds, The Happiness Club
www.thehappinessclub.com members promote positive values and
social change. They've turned the tables on rap's bad "rep" by singing out
against drugs, gangs, violence and smoking, and saying "yes" to
education, tolerance, high self-esteem and helping the environment.
Founded in 1992, the performance group consists of 50 young people,
who volunteer about 400 hours each year, writing, choreographing, and
performing their original works; as mentors in Chicago and suburban
schools, and moderating "Talkin' it Out" sessions at schools and
community events
The Happiness Club won the City of Chicago's 2010 Earth Day video
contest for their music video "So Hot," a song they wrote to increase
awareness of global warming. They'll perform the song at the premiere of
the documentary film "Carbon Nation" at 7 pm on Tuesday, August 10 in
Millennium Park. The movie premiere hosted by the City of Chicago will
celebrate the power of every-day climate change solutions for families,
homes and businesses.
This summer they have received other prestigious invitations to perform at
major events. On Thursday, August 5, The Happiness Club will appear at
the Country Financial Chef Challenge at 11 am at the Daley Center in
Chicago. This weekend they'll perform at Kidzapalooza. Tor Hyams,

Grammy nominated producer and the co-founder of Kidzapalooza,
www.kidzapalooza.com asked the group to appear at the free, familyfriendly stage that is part of this weekend's Lollapalooza Music Festival
www.lollapalooza.com in Grant Park. The Happiness Club is scheduled
on Friday, August 6 at 11:30 a.m. and on Saturday, August 7 and Sunday,
August 8 at 3 p.m.
The Happiness Club is also recording two songs produced by Hyams. One
will be included in his upcoming album. The other called "Change the
Game," a song about improving nutrition for children, is part of a new
website Eat to A New Beat.com www.eattoanewbeat.com. The site
invites kids to challenge The Happiness Club to a "dance off," a great way
for them to get some exercise.
The Happiness Club will appear at the Tall Ships Festival at Navy Pier
August 25 through August 27. Other summer appearances included Hip
Hop Heritage Month and the Taste of Chicago. The Happiness Club has
performed for former President Bill Clinton and former Secretary of State
Colin Powell. They have opened for Mariah Carey and were invited to
perform in Paris by that city's mayor.
Artistic director and choreographer Tanji Harper and musical director
Justin Butler lead the organization For more information, visit
www.thehappinessclub.com and www.kidzapalooza.com
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Andy’s Jazz Club borrows from genre’s improv skills
Yes, Club Blujazz closed in July
after just four months in business, and jazz lovers are praying
that the Velvet Lounge can thrive
after the death of owner-saxophonist Fred Anderson in June.
But at least
one local jazz
club appears to
be going
stronger than
ever, notwithstanding the
sorry state of
the economy
and all the
other challenges involved
Howard
in presenting
Reich
live music in
My Kind
Chicago.
of Jazz
Last year,
Andy’s Jazz
Club, 11 E.
Hubbard St., took in nearly $2
million in food and beverage
sales alone, a new record, according to the club’s owners.
Attendance has been up approximately 15 percent over last year,
and attendance and gross revenue have each grown 10 percent
to 15 percent annually since 2005.
How is this possible? How can
one jazz club dramatically build
audiences and profit while others
are experiencing slow-downs or
barely hanging on?

Chris, from left, Scott and Jeff Chisholm have adapted their business practices. BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE PHOTO

“It’s going out there and hustling,” says Jeff Chisholm, who
with his brother Chris and father
Scott has declined to sit back and
hope someone strolls through the
front door.
Instead, the Chisholm family
has applied aggressive marketing
and sales techniques to the business of jazz.

A couple of years ago, for instance, the Chisholms noticed
that crowds were disappearing
for the club’s long-running lunchtime jazz sessions.
“Nowadays, you’ve got 30 minutes for lunch,” says Jeff Chisholm. “You don’t want to be late,
or you might not have a job when
you come back.”

Rather than throwing in the
towel and canceling the lunchtime shows, the Chisholms
shrewdly began inviting student
groups. With high school band
programs thriving across the
Midwest, Andy’s began welcoming kids and their teachers to
spend an afternoon listening to
the pros and asking questions

between sets. The student program proved so successful that
Andy’s extended it to early-evening sets, with teenagers flocking
to the 5 p.m. shows when school is
in session.
During the last school year,
roughly 4,000 youngsters poured
in, says Jeff Chisholm. For the
next year, starting in September,
“we’re shooting for 6,000,” he
adds.
Meanwhile, the Chisholms
have been showering downtown
hotels with $5-discount coupons,
persuading concierges to send
tourists to Chicago’s most centrally located jazz joint.
Yet there’s more to Andy’s
recent success than just marketing. A couple of years ago, the
Chisholms spruced up the room
by expanding the stage, acquiring an up-to-date sound system,
installing LED lighting and placing a glowing, backlit sign out
front listing upcoming shows.
“Anything that lights up,” says
Chisholm, “people will stop and
look at.”
Furthermore, by hiring new
chefs and upgrading previously
mediocre bar food, Andy’s has
noticed a dramatic shift in the
way customers spend their money. A ratio that had been 80 perPlease turn to Page 4

RECORDINGS Katy
Perry, ‘Teenage Dream’
★ (out of 4)

Katy Perry’s “Teenage Dream” is a
mix of girls-gone-wild cliches and
power ballads. JOSEPH NAIR/GETTYAFP PHOTO

Jerome Matthews, 20, performs with The Happiness Club on the Kidzapalooza stage during Lollapalooza. LANE CHRISTIANSEN/TRIBUNE PHOTOS

The Happiness Club
back in the spotlight
Nonprofit group
of young performers
brings feel-good vibes
By Lauren R. Harrison
TRIBUNE REPORTER

On a recent Saturday during the dog
days of summer, while most kids were
luxuriating on break, the school-age
members of The Happiness Club —
decked out in bright T-shirts and the
occasional tutu — were recording a song
with hip-hop performer Naledge of Chicago duo Kidz in the Hall and dancing in a
music video for Applegate Farms’ national healthy-eating campaign, “Eat to a
New Beat.”
“I wish every recording artist I worked
with were this disciplined,” Grammynominated producer Tor Hyams, who
wrote the song, said. “Today was an intense day, and we had to get a lot done in a
short amount of time. … Today, they did
what all great musicians do — they delivered.”
All in a day’s work for The Happiness
Club, a collection of about 40 young performers, 6 to 21, whose mission is to promote positive values through original
hip-hop and pop music and dance. Representing an array of races and socioeconomic backgrounds, participants from
the suburbs and city come together to
write and perform music that encourages
others to build self-esteem, focus on education and help the environment, while
avoiding drugs and violence.
Founded as a nonprofit organization in
1992 by children’s theater director and
producer Gigi Faraci Harris, the group is

Grace Bunge, 5, dances with members of The Happiness Club at Lollapalooza.

now led by Club board president Maureen
Schulman (also publicity director for
Eli’s Cheesecake) and Tanji Harper,
artistic director and choreographer. The
Happiness Club operates on $100,000 per
year in grants, fundraising and booking
fees, Schulman says, adding that the kids
aren’t paid for the performances. As with
other arts groups in the current economic climate, funding poses a challenge,
Schulman says, but the payoff is immense.
“I think it’s important that the kids
identify the issues that they want to write
about, sing about and help their peers
with,” she says, adding that her three
daughters have participated in the group.
Please turn to Page 5

When: 1 p.m. Wednesday; 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 26; 1:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 27
Where: Pepsi Tall Ships Chicago
2010 at Navy Pier, Children’s Village
Stage
Tickets: Tickets to the festival are
$9 to $189, depending on type.

chicagotribune.com/happiness
The Tribune’s Lauren
Harrison hangs out with
three members of The
Happiness Club.

Girls just
wanna
have fun?
Katy Perry pandering
to teen-pop audience
on sophomore effort
By Greg Kot
TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS CRITIC

Katy Perry seems a likable
enough goofball, the kind of diva
whose flashy trash fashions and
offbeat humor promise something more interesting than
formula pop.
But formula pop is exactly
what she dishes out on her second album, “Teenage Dream”
(Capitol), split between girlsgone-wild cliches and melodramatic power ballads. The Frankenstein-like productions — the
latest gleaming, assembly-line
product by usual suspects Dr.
Luke, Max Martin, Tricky Stewart and Stargate, among others —
sap the music of personality,
presence, surprise.
Too often she sounds robotic,
like a windup toy incapable of
singing with any elegance or
nuance. She either stutters for
effect (“E.T.”) or lands on the
beats so emphatically (You!
Make! Me! Feel-like-I’m-livin’-a!
Teen! Age! Dream!) that it’s almost comical. The production
does her no favors, giving her
lines a pasted-together artificiality. Singing ability is not a prerequisite for making great pop music, but original ideas and inventive presentation are — and
both are lacking.
After leaving her gospel-singer
upbringing behind on her 2008
multimillion-selling debut, “One
of the Boys,” and its faintly transgressive hit “I Kissed a Girl,”
Perry set her sights on the teengirl market as the key to making
sure the follow-up lived up to
Please turn to Page 5
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Katy Perry panders to teen market
the dirty imaginations of
older men.
In Katy World, teens
spend “Last Friday Night”
this way: drinking shots,
streaking, skinny-dipping,
breaking unnamed laws,
engaging in three-way sex
and then passing out, determined to do it again
next week. “Peacock” repurposes the beat from
Toni Basil’s “Hey Mickey”
into a naughty metaphor
that barely qualifies as an
off-color joke let alone a
song.
The summer hit “California Gurls” is relentlessly mechanical, a chant
masquerading as a song.
The vocal performance,
such as it is, sounds like a
series of syllables digitally
stitched together. Her summer fantasy isn’t nearly as
sexy or sensual as she
claims it is — unless Snoop
Dogg’s molasses-smooth
beach-blanket-pimp cameo
qualifies.
The more “serious” half

|

ABC7 News
(N) \ ◊

÷ (6) MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Washington Nationals. From Nationals Park in Washington, D.C. \

sales expectations.
But how to address that
market? Pander to it or aim
high? Perry owes plenty to
Cyndi Lauper as an influence, and it’s possible to
imagine the singer as a
“Girls Just Wanna Have
Fun” mischief-maker,
disguising feminist selfempowerment as ditzy
individuality. With Lady
Gaga and Rihanna shaking
up the pop landscape, the
time was right for Perry to
come up with something
subversive yet danceable.
But there’s nothing
subversive about “Teenage
Dream.” Perry’s notion of
how teenage girls behave —
or what they want from
their pop music — is pretty
depressing. It shares a lot
with the major-label executive who once said he
signed Britney Spears so
he could market her not
just to the overdriven libidos of adolescents but to
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of the album finds her
emoting — and nearly
yodeling — over sawing
strings in “Firework,”
sinking her black-polished
nails into the goth-rocker
“Circle the Drain,” and
lamenting “The One That
Got Away,” in which she
name-drops Johnny Cash
and Radiohead. She sounds
more invested in these
songs, as if determined to
balance the summer frothiness with a few shots of
“adult” earnestness. With
music as rigidly formulaic
as this, no wonder the teens
in her songs want to party
until they blank out.
gkot@tribune.com

The Happiness Club, a collection of about 40 young performers, uses original hip-hop
and pop music and dance to promote positive values for kids.

The Happiness Club steps
back into the spotlight
Continued from Page 1

“All of these kids are ambassadors in
their schools and in their neighborhoods.
That in itself has another form of positivity.”
The group has put on shows at schools,
community centers and the Taste of
Chicago. Past gigs have been witnessed
by then-President Bill Clinton and Hillary Rodham Clinton (during a benefit for
ex-Sen. Carol Moseley Braun in Chicago), as well as Mariah Carey, for whom
the group opened a show at a B96 Summer Bash, Schulman says.
These days, The Happiness Club still
performs at schools but is experiencing a
new surge in popularity. Starting
Wednesday, it will perform at the Pepsi
Tall Ships Chicago 2010 at Navy Pier.
Winning Chicago’s 2010 Earth Day video
contest and sharing the stage with classical music composer and violinist Andre
Rieu have been among the recent highlights, participants say.
“It feels like I’ve known that they’ve
been great for a long time and now it
seems like everyone else is catching on,”
said Harper, who, along with Justin
Butler, music director and production
manager, is a longtime staffer with the
group.
At Lollapalooza’s Kidzapalooza, where
The Happiness Club put on a show earlier this month, viewers caught on.
The show got rolling like a well-oiled
machine, starting with roughly 20 dancers sitting on the floor, heads down. Moments later, they were on their feet, clapping and gyrating as though they didn’t
have spines.
Two young rappers laid out a reflective
ballad about trying to live right: “It’s a
journey not a destination. The game of
life ain’t recreation. Breathe in. Breathe
out. Respiration. Victory lives in selfinvestigation.”
Self-investigation led the once “supershy” Kaina Castillo, 14, to audition as a
dancer. She credits the organization with
“opening her up” during her five-year
tenure, as well as helping her peers.
“Sometimes kids have a hard time, and
so they turn to music,” Castillo said
before the Kidzapalooza set. “We not only
sing and do whatever, we discuss our
songs. And we tell people what we’re
hoping that they see.”
The final product, seen onstage — or in
the middle of the Kidzapalooza dance
floor — is one built on discipline. Members meet on Sundays at Wright College
on the city’s Northwest Side and log
about 400 hours each year creating, choreographing and performing.
Clearly, the group’s name didn’t foreshadow the work or caliber of music
involved, says singer Jerome Matthews,
20, a wicker fedora cocked to the side on
his head.
“The Happiness Club? I’m not always
happy like that,” he says of his first impression, laughing. “After I got into it, I
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847-622-1000 · 111 SOUTH RANDALL ROAD
Scott Pilgrim vs. the World ! C
1:30 4:00 6:30 9:20
The Other Guys C
2:00 4:50 7:35 10:00
Cats & Dogs: Revenge of Kitty Galore 2D B
Additional $5 Charge for UltraScreen XL3D
12:00 PM
1:10 4:10 7:00 9:50
Piranha 3D ! " E
5:25 7:45 10:10 Dinner for Schmucks C
Salt C
2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
D I G I T A L
3 D
Inception C
12:10 3:10 6:30 9:40
Step Up 3D ! " C
5:15 7:45 10:20

Special 3D Pricing Applies

CHICAGO HEIGHTS

708-747-0800 · 1301 HILLTOP AVENUE

Lottery Ticket ! " C
3:55 7:05 9:45
D I G I T A L
3 D
Nanny McPhee Returns ! B
4:20 6:55 9:35
The Switch ! C
3:20 7:25 9:55 Piranha 3D ! " E
5:00 7:30 10:00
What If... ! B
3:45 7:00 9:45
Special 3D Pricing Applies
Vampires Suck ! " C
5:05 7:20 10:00 Lottery Ticket ! " C
4:20 5:20 6:45 7:50 9:10 10:15
Eat Pray Love ! " C
3:45 6:50 9:55 Nanny McPhee Returns ! B
4:55 7:30 9:55
The Expendables ! E
4:10 7:00 10:05 The Switch ! C
4:55 7:20 9:40
Scott Pilgrim vs. the World ! C
4:30 7:10 10:10 Vampires Suck ! " C
4:50 7:15 9:40
The Other Guys C
3:50 6:55 10:15 Eat Pray Love ! " C
3:30 7:00 10:05
Dinner for Schmucks C
4:00 7:30 10:20 The Expendables ! E
4:00 7:45 10:15
Ramona and Beezus A
4:15 9:40 Scott Pilgrim vs. the World ! C
5:10 7:40 10:15
Salt C
9:30 PM The Other Guys C
5:15 7:40 10:05
Inception C
4:05 7:40 Salt C
4:05 6:55 9:30
Despicable Me 2D B
5:00 7:15 Inception C
4:20 8:00
Toy Story 3 2D A
6:50 PM Despicable Me 2D B
4:00 7:10 9:45
Times for Tuesday, August 24, 2010

Wayne Cauthen break dances for a crowd.
LANE CHRISTIANSEN/TRIBUNE PHOTO

“We not only sing and do
whatever, we discuss our
songs.”
— Kaina Castillo, 14

started understanding what it was
about.”
The group uses metaphors to try to
avoid sounding corny in its delivery, he
explained. “Like, as opposed to actually
saying ‘Don’t do drugs,’ use a metaphor,
like, ‘This is what’s hot. If you do this,
that’s not going to be hot.’ ”
That kind of awareness about what
works musically struck a chord with
Naledge. The rapper has recorded and
hung out with the kids previously.
“To me, The Happiness Club is an
organization that promotes something
that I wish I had when I was their age,”
he says. “It genuinely is exciting to see
talented kids. I think they’re way more
talented at this age than I was.”
Rhymefest, the Grammy-winning
hip-hop artist from Chicago, says he
viewed the group as proponents of “inner
happiness within the children.”
“If we could have that in various parts
of Chicago — South Side, West Side —
then I think we would not see the two
Chicagos that we see … one Chicago
where you have a wonderful time in
Wicker Park and go to the independent
theater and the other Chicago where you
wake up and 17 people got shot over the
weekend outside of your door,” he says.
“We need to merge the two Chicagos into
one beautiful city. And I think that programs like The Happiness Club begin
that process.”
Edward Taylor, 20, a rapper and producer known as “Young Vet,” says his
involvement in The Happiness Club has
afforded him opportunities within and
outside of the entertainment community.
“I’m from the East Side of Chicago.
Sorry to say, unfortunately, there’s a lot of
violence,” he said. “So coming here keeps
me out of trouble. … It helps me broaden
my horizons.”
lharrison2@tribune.com

www.dailycandy.com/kids/chicago

In the midst of the corporate carnival, though, there were female artists singing, in
an efficient stage‐toggling system that enabled fans to catch every set on the bill
simply by walking a few feet across the Verizon Wireless pavilion. Jes Hudak, a cute
Katy Perry lookalike at a keyboard, sang sweet, TV ready songs with feel‐good
lyrics; Susan Justice, a tiny African‐American girl strapped into a giant guitar, sang a
song titled for “one of my musical heroes, Bob Dylan.” Molly Jenson, a flame‐haired
acoustic type with a fashionably quirky voice, covered Ryan Adams’ “When the Stars
Go Blue” and perked up the lazy afternoon with the kind of quick wit you only hone
after playing for lots of audiences who couldn’t really care less who you are. In front
of her stage, a pair of women danced drunkenly, stealing most of Jenson’s thunder;
with a few well‐timed barbs, she easily stole it back. The crowd — mostly ladies,
with a healthy sampling of husbands and boyfriends, and at least one group of men
who said they were there for “the ratio” — sat in the grass. The occasional kid ran
by. I wondered why a “celebration of women in music” had no day‐care or
Kidzapaloozastyle option for families. I looked around for pre‐teen girls who
might grow up to become the next Colbie Caillat, and didn’t see many.

Lollapalooza 2010 day two: JP, Chrissie & the Fairground Boys
Posted by Frank

Chrissie Hynde and JP Jones at Lollapalooza (photo: Windy City Rock)

Although Lollapalooza's family-oriented stage, "Kidzapalooza," might not seem like it would make for that
great of a time for people not toting little ones around, each year it seems to hold one or two gems that
would be worth catching no matter what age you are. This year, the Kidzapalooza act that stood out to me
as a must-see was Chrissie Hynde's new band, JP, Chrissie and the Fairground Boys.
Hynde, along with Wales-based singer songwriter JP Jones, played a short set at the stage late Saturday
afternoon. The story goes that the Pretenders frontwoman began this new project with Jones, around 30
years her junior, after meeting him randomly in a bar and then deciding to collaborate musically after
trading a few text messages. Despite - or maybe because of - their pronounced differences and spontaneous
partnership, the two have been creating genuinely exciting music together and will release their debut
record, Fidelity, later this month.
Their low-key Lolla set proved a refreshing break in a festival that can often be overwhelming. For 20
minutes or so, we simply got to hear the wonderful sweeter side of Hynde's vocals paired with Jones's
impressive, gruff delivery on top of some beautiful, heartfelt songs, such as "Australia," "Fairground Luck"
and the band's first single, "If You Let Me."
It was a rare opportunity to experience a relaxed, intimate performance from a rock legend and a rising
talent.

Concerts:

V.I.R. Kidzapalooza Concert
description:

The Verve Pipe, The Happiness Club, Dan Zanes and Recess
Monkey headline the second annual Kidzapalooza Very
Important Rocker (V.I.R.) concert. "Unplugged" sets,
autograph sessions, and photo ops are included, Paul Frank
rocks raffles and giveaways (Paul Frank car seats, diaper
bags and beach cruiser bikes), and the James hotel provides
Probugs snacks and a complimentary continental breakfast.
Advance registration is required, via email to
Kidza@dkcnews.com.

Live report #2: Kidzapalooza, Day One Wrap-Up

It was an awesome first day in the Kidza area at Lollapalooza today. The crowds were light at the start of
the day but by the time Recess Monkey (above) played the last set, the place was jammed with families
having loads of fun: getting punk-rock hairstyles and posing for take-home TOC Kids magazine covers,
singing karaoke and learning to scratch with Q Brothers, and just bopping around to the music.The rest of
the fest was hopping with families, too.
A few of our favorite moments:
Singing along with the crowd during Live frontman Ed Kowalczyk’s awesome acoustic version of
Lightning Crashes.
Deciding between a Kuma’s burger and a Big Star pork belly tostada for lunch. (We went with Big Star;
we’ll go for Kuma’s tomorrow.)
Taking a detour to the Parkways Foundation Stage to do some old-school grooving to Devo.
Watching the awesome dancers from the Happiness Club bust some serious moves.
Can’t wait for the start of Day Two!!

Tent Posts: Lollapalooza Day 3
After some rainy interviews and pomegranate coconut water (eh), we decided to mosey to Kidzapalooza,
the only real bit of the festival we’d not explored. Three days of mostly rock is a lot of rock, and for early
afternoon baking in the heat, there is no better way to ease into it than with watching little kids dance.
Adorable! Maybe it is our impending menopause making us question our decision to never have children
(so much of that is JK), but, man, little kids dancing is pretty much just as good as Blitzen Trapper, who
sadly we opted to skip in favor of Dan Zanes, a hugely popular kid’s musician. Zanes is a former member
of the Del Fuegos, a (grownup) group who had their moment in the ’80s. But he transitioned out of
traditional rock and into playing for a trillion adoring fans. To come to Chicago, he scaled his group down
to a trio and played with the backing of the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra, teens so hyped to be on
stage they could not stop smiling. Behind us, a fairly fat a man cracked a tallboy of Bud and it shot
everywhere. “I’ve soiled this area,” he said to us, but sat and drank his beer pleasantly, no feeling of taint
present. After Zanes finished his lovely set of gray pompadoured folk, we watched a crew of kids
breakdance. They were not particularly synchronized and it was better that way.

Entertainment

Lollapalooza packs plenty of bang for
bucks
Published: Friday, August 13, 2010

One of the coolest ideas organizers of Lollapalooza have come up with in recent
years is the Kidzapalooza stage. It’s family friendly and has a gated‐off area in front
of the artists for parents with small children to come in and chill out in. The best
part is that big‐name acts are constantly stopping by and performing mini‐sets.
Ed Kowalczyk played three songs on the Kidz stage, two from his days as the
frontman in Live, “Heaven” and “Lightning Crashes,” as well as “Grace,” the first
single from his new solo record, “Alive.” Afterward, the singer sat down to talk about
a number of topics, including the acrimonious dissolution of his former band, which
was so nasty that guitarist Chad Taylor said, “I can’t ever see myself working with
Ed, let alone ever being in the same room with him.”
“I don’t really want to get into the negativity surrounding that, and for me the door
is always open for a reunion,” said Kowalczyk. “But going solo is about challenging
myself and embracing growth as an artist.”
The North American leg of his solo tour kicks off in Philadelphia Sept. 16 at the
Theatre of Living Arts, and Kowalczyk couldn’t be more thrilled to be starting it
here.
“In Live, we adopted Philly as our hometown, and I have so many great memories of
playing there,” he said. “It’s exciting to get back into small places like the TLA and
create a more intimate atmosphere again with the fans. It’ll be a reconnection.”

Rock stars of tomorrow show at the James Chicago
On the Road
By Jacky Runice | Daily Herald Correspondent
Feeling left out of Lollapalooza because you now have little ones? Kidzapalooza, the family-friendly stage
of Lollapalooza, invites you to the Very Important Rocker event at the James Chicago. Featuring children's
artists the Verve Pipe, the Happiness Club, Dan Zanes and Recess Monkey, the presentation promises to be
a free fun music festival experience for families. Head down to the James for a morning of music,
entertainment and family fun with performers available to sign autographs and take pictures. Paul Frank,
design house and apparel company, will provide giveaways including car seats, diaper bags, beach cruiser
bikes and other accessories. If you'd like to stay overnight, the James Chicago offers an exclusive Weekend
Adventurer Package with complimentary Paul Frank gear for the kids and passes and tickets to some of
Chicago's most famous attractions.
8:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 8, at the James Chicago, 55 E. Ontario. V.I.R. event is free, but reservations
are required by contacting Kidza@dkcnews.com, jameshotels.com or (312) 337-1000.

Recess
Monkey
performs twice
at
Kidzapalooza,
the rock
festival for kids
which is part of
Lollapalooza in
Chicago's
Grant Park.

Daily Herald Staff Report

Thrashing for tykes
Why should grown-ups at Lollapalooza have all the fun?
Kidzapalooza features acts like Recess Monkey, Dan Zanes, The
Candy Band and more for kids this weekend at Grant Park, along
Michigan Avenue and Congress Drive, Chicago. Kids under age 10
admitted free with ticket-holding adults. $90 for single day pass; $215
for three-day pass. kidzapalooza.com. 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, Aug. 6 and 7; 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 8

Monday, August 9, 2010
Great kids music - Recess Monkey, Verve Pipe, Dan Zanes

Yesterday, we had the fantastic experience of enjoying a concert featuring some of the top Kidzapalooza
performers - all in the comfort of the crowd-free and rain-free James Hotel. (plus - admission-free!) The
event was put on by The James Chicago and Kidzapalooza, and families were invited to enjoy children’s
artists Recess Monkey, The Verve Pipe and Dan Zanes. In addition to these great performers, there was a
complimentary continental breakfast, giveaways from Paul Frank (I somehow missed the raffle entry and
am still kicking myself, the prizes were awesome!) And attendees all received a pretty impressive goodie
bag with funky freebies from Paul Frank’s “Small Paul” line.
The show started with The Happiness Club, which is actually a group of local kids who use dance and
music to promote positive social messages and values. Mia was literally captivated.
Next up was Recess Monkey, who we were introduced to just a few weeks ago. Mia’s been jumping up and
down to this fun, catchy CD since hearing the very first note, and the live performance really delivered.
These guys are great in concert – they interact with the kids and get them dancing and taking part in the
music. Even little Mia was following instructions and shouting out on cue. They relate well to kids, and
understand how to get them engaged and involved in the show.
Next was Verve Pipe, who we have loved since their show at Schuba’s in April. You probably know their
hit song “Freshman” – and watching them certainly doesn’t really feel like watching a kids’ band. Great
lyrics, infectious tunes and a real rock feel - and their humor resonates with kids and adults. Their
performance ended with the song “Cereal,” with the lead singer shaking loads of cereal out of his guitar
over some guy’s head. As the kids in the audience sized up the situation and got ready to make their moves,
he stated, “the 5 second rule has expired.”
Dan Zanes, a kids’ music legend, finished up the show. When he started playing, it was like the Pied Piper
had taken over, and all the kids gravitated to the front of the room and sat down. He literally captivated his
audience, including Mia, who had never heard his music before. His guitar and harmonica were all that
were needed to go along with his music, and we loved his cool, laid back vibe.
Overall, this was one of my favorite concerts so far this year. Did I mention the awesome goodies from
Paul Frank? A kids t-shirt, onesie, zipper pull, ID tag necklace, socks, lip balms and a beanie monkey head.
Unfortunately for Mia all of the clothes were for a 12 month old, but as soon as I know she won’t eat the lip
balms, swallow the zipper pull or misuse the necklace, I’ll let her check those out. For now, she’s mastering
her zipper skills with the funky monkey head.

CAMP BUNCHLAND

You and Your Kids at an Outdoor
Music Festival
Take kids to an outdoor music festival for a summer experience you’ll never
forget
Perry Farrell’s kids!
Bringing little ones along for a day (or two, or more) of watching bands play
under a blue sky while lazing on the grass is no longer the domain of celebrity
families. All-ages events can be found throughout North America and beyond,
and often, bringing kids is encouraged with free admission for smalls and
special kid stages and play areas.
Kidzapalooza is an area of Lollapalooza where kids and parents can hang out,
watch bands play on the Kidza stage and take part in activities like hip hop
workshops, getting punk-rock hairdos and rock star video karaoke. “The whole
point of Kidzapalooza,” Lolla co-founder/music producer Tor Hyams told us
over the phone from Los Angeles, “was that I wanted to figure out a way to get
families together doing something musical, something the whole family could
participate it.” (Hm, sounds just like the principle behind the infamous Bunch
Family Dance Parties.)
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July 1, 2010
New Music: The Final Funktier
It seems nearly every one of the top kids’-music artists either has a new
album out or is on tour these days; I find myself struggling to keep up
with my posts about them. (I suppose I shouldn’t be so surprised; this
is, after all, what they do, right?)
Seattle’s Recess Monkey, a band I wrote briefly about a while back in
regard to the Kindiependent concert they were part of in June; also
released their latest album, The Final Funktier, last month. This, mind
you, is a band I’ve long placed among the very best in the genre, but
somehow they keep raising the bar. The sixth album (just since 2005!)
from this prolific group of former elementary-school teachers, as you
can tell from the cover, is centered around a loose space theme. The
songs are as catchy and fun as ever, from the funk of “Moon Boots” to
the synth-y modern new wave of “Sunglasses.” Even skit songs—the
downfall of many a kids’ CD—like “Space Elevator Music” are amusing enough to have parents chuckling
rather than rolling their eyes.
But it’s the musicianship of this trio that continues to blow me away, album after album. The tracks—
reflecting hints of influences as far-flung as Jamiroquai, Weezer, Elvis Costello, and Big Audio Dynamite,
among many others—are an absolute pleasure to listen to for children and adults alike: Kids won’t resist
the upbeat tempos and appealingly sung melodies, while their parents will be impressed by the tightly
played and rhythmically complex grooves. In short, Recess Monkey is a band that will keep both your
children and you coming back for more. Happily, they seem ever-ready to provide it.
The band’s also touring the new album at present—among the stops is Kidzapalooza, the children’s-music
part of the Lollapalooza concert, in Chicago, on August 6 and 8. Along with regulars of the circuit like Dan
Zanes, there are some surprising acts on the kids’ stage: organizer and former Jane’s Addiction and Porno
for Pyros frontman Perry Farrell and JP, Chrissie and the Fairground Boys. (Believe it or not,
that’s Chrissie Hynde of the Pretenders!) Recess Monkey, though, has earned their status as a headliner
right with them all.

[Cover image courtesy of Recess Monkey; photograph by Kevin Fry.]

The Mother Of All Family Friendly Music Festivals
Posted 4 days ago
By: Carlos M. Perez/peacerocker - June 11, 2010
In 2005 Lollapalooza made Chicago it's permanent home and is now a yearly summer music festival.
Lollapalooza 2010 will be held August 6 - 8 at Grant Park in Chicago, Illinois and I guarantee you, it will
not disappoint!
This year's expansion from 80 to 115 acres will accommodate 95,000 daily concert goers but will be
"capped well short of 95,000" attendees. According to Charlie Jones Lollapaloza's promoter, the expansion
is for "improving the patron experience and protecting the park."
Headlining this year's 3 day Lollapalooza are; Soundgarden, Green Day, Lady Gaga, Arcade Fire, The
Strokes and Phoenix. Lollapalooza 2010 is a multi-genre music festival with over 130 performers that will
entertain this years diverse crowd.
Kidzapalooza located withing the concert grounds itself, "is THE concert event of the Summer for rock
friendly families. From getting temporary tatz, a punk rock hair do, jamming out rock band style, learning a
new riff and even throwing down a hip hop rhyme, Kidz will party down with their parents for an amazing
interactive 3 day musical experience!" Entertainment at Kidzapalooza will include, The Verve Pipe, Dan
Zanes & The Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra, Recess Money, Rocknoceros, The Happiness Club,
Candy Band, Tim and the Space Cadets, The Q Brothers, Peter DiStefano & Tor, The School of Rock,
Perry Farrell, and other special guests.
General Admission Single Day Passes are $90.00 with 3-Day General Admission Tickets going for
$215.00. Also available are "Lolla Lounge 3-Day VIP Passes," "3-Night GA Travel Package for 2," and "3Night VIP Travel Package for 2." "Children aged 10 and under are admitted FREE when accompanied by a
ticket-holding adult. There is no limit on the number of kids per adult, within the discretion of the front gate
staff."
For ticket information click here for more Lollapalooza information click here. For information on
Kidzapalooza please click here.
"Parkways Foundation is the beneficiary of Lollapalooza. Every ticket purchased enhances Chicago's
public space."
I have created 4 playlists in order for you to sample this years Lollapalooza and Kidzapalooza music. All
songs were chosen by me and are a good representation of what I think we will experience at this years
Lollapalooza. All four playlists are available on MOG.com and can be accessed by clicking the links
below.

Chicago is the place for fun events this summer
June 4, 2010
Lollapalooza concerts take place in Grant Park Friday, Aug. 6, through Sunday, Aug.
8. The concerts feature artists such as Soundgarden, the Strokes, Lady Gaga, Green
Day, Cypress Hill and many more. Regular three‐day pass available for $215.
Children younger than ten are admitted free with an adult and can enjoy
“Kidzapalooza,” which features fun and games such as hip hop workshops, photo
shoots, dance workshops, and live performances. For more information visit
www.lollapalooza.com.

